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January 2011 

 

 Aired 45 announcements for the Knoxville Zoo’s Story time in the Log Cabin event, 
promoting reading skills and animal education for children. 

 Aired 36 announcements for the Knoxville Museum of Art’s Alive After 5 event, promoting 
the importance of arts and music, along with tourism in Knoxville. 

 Aired 21 announcements for the YWCA’s annual ‘Race against Racism’ to promote racial 
tolerance and equality, as well as physical fitness. 

 Aired 12 announcements for the Knoxville Zoo’s “Tiger Tots Tuesday” event to promote 
education of the animal world to 2 and 3 year old children through stories, crafts, and 
hands-on experiences.   

 Aired 15 announcements for the Knoxville leadership Foundation’s Breaking the Cycle 
Motivational evening with Coach Phil Fulmer to raise awareness about how incarceration 
affects and impacts youth.   

 Aired 18 announcements for Uniquely Kids Friday at the Knoxville Visitor Center to 
promote the importance of arts and crafts education for children. 

 Aired 9 announcements for the Knoxville Zoo’s outdated phone book collection day to 
promote recycling in Knoxville.   

 

February 2011 

 

 Aired 18 announcements for the Arts and Culture Alliance’s Fine Craft in February event, 
to promote their fundraising efforts for their organization as well as the Foothills Craft 
Guild.   

 Aired 21 announcements for the Beck Cultural Exchange Center’s “We Shall Not be 

Moved” exhibit to celebrate the 51st anniversary of Tennessee’s Civil Rights sit in 
movement in promotion of racial equality and historic education. 

 Aired 18 announcements for the Knoxville Opera’s “After Hours” event to promote the 
importance of supporting the arts in Knoxville. 

 Aired 30 announcements for the Knoxville Zoo’s Penguin Discount Days event, which 
featured stories for children and animal visitors.  Event promotes childhood education and 
learning through animal discovery.   

  Aired 18 announcements for the Knoxville Museum of Art’s Alive After 5 event, promoting 
the importance of arts and music, along with tourism in Knoxville. 

 Aired 21 announcements for the Knoxville Zoo’s annual job fair to promote economic 
opportunities for growth in the Knoxville area.   

 Aired 21 announcements for the Go! Contemporary Dance Works ‘Barbarosa’ 
presentation to benefit youth dance and appreciation of the arts.   

 Aired 18 announcements for the Iams Nature Center’s Owl Prowl event, to promote 
conservation, fitness, and outdoor education.   



 Aired 75 announcements for the FORCE 1st annual bowling for breast and ovarian cancer 
fundraiser.  FORCE stands for Facing our Risk of Cancer Empowered, a non-profit 
organization built to promote genetic testing for cancer risk factors in men and women.   

 Aired a 5 minute interview with the Executive director of FORCE, to promote their 
organization’s goals in getting men and women tested for genetic factors for developing 
breast and ovarian cancer, as well as their bowling fundraiser.   

 

March 2011 
 

 Aired 40, :30 second PSA’s for Second Harvest Food Bank, who suffered great losses due 
to flooding.  Announcements promoted giving monetary donations thru Second Harvest’s 
website so low income East Tennessee families wouldn’t suffer from hunger. 

 Aired a 7 minute interview with a representative from Earthfare Health store, talking about 
the health benefits of organic foods, and the dangers of non-organic food additives.   

 Aired 21 announcements for the Love your Libraries Fun Run on the UT campus, their 
fundraiser for UT libraries.  Event also promoted physical fitness of its entrants. 

 Aired 21 announcements for a book reading event benefiting Save our Cumberland 
Mountains and Statewide Organizing for Community eMpowerment.   

 Aired 21 announcements for the Smoky Mountain Orchid Society show to promote 
bettering the environment and gardening.     

 Aired 21 announcements for the 3rd annual Prom Dress Fashion Show, with proceeds 
benefiting the East Tennessee Family Services Battered Women shelter.   

 Aired a 6 minute interview for the Wolfcreek Weimaraner Rescue shelter’s ‘Weim and 
Cheese’ fundraising event.  Wolfcreek saves weimaraner dogs and promotes the love 
and proper care of animals.  Station also aired over 100 recorded announcements in 
promotion of this event. 

 Aired 30 announcements for Secret City Chrysler Dodge Jeep’s 1st annual car show, 
which offered t-shirt sales to benefit breast cancer awareness.   

 Aired 21 announcements for the 2nd annual Great Cake Bake to benefit the Imagination 
Library and promote reading and youth education.   

 Aired 18 announcements for the Friday Night 5K run around the UT campus to benefit the 
American Red Cross and Second Harvest Food Bank’s Food for Kids program.  Event 
also promoted physical fitness.   

 


